
TO SPREAD TERROR

I read Ezekiel 32:22-32 in my
devotion time and I discovered that there
were 7 citings ofthe sentence: "They had
spread terror in the land of the living."

How interesting, I thought. After so
many years and so many times of
reading the Bible, this is the first time I
noticed the lrequency of this statement
and I started to ponder the reason for it.

At that time, Ezekiel, the prophet,
was announcing God's judgement to
those nations whose crrmes were
spreading terror through the land of
living. Nowadays, we still have places
where we are afraid of going and which
give us news we are afraid of hearing.
Earthquakes, twisters, floods and other
disasters give us terror. Murders,
robberies, random shootings and other
human evils cause us to feel tenor. The
most dreadful things is cancer and the
increasing unheard-of diseases can attack
us anytlme.

Let's examine the lopic more
closely. Do you know anybody in your
family who spreads terror? For example,
many husbands loathe to go home after
work, because their wives creare rerror.
Whenever they think of their wives, the
image of a teakettle appears. (With on
hand on her waist, another pointing, she
looks like a teakettle.) Some wives are
tenorized by their husbands who ignore
all lamily members as if they do not
exist. When they do speak, their words
are nothing but. complaining and
scolding.
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Another example is the traditional
Chinese father who is, undoubtedly, a
terrorist to his children; and furthermore,
he likes his children to fear him. By the
way, 'fear' and 'terror' are totally different.
'Fear' includes respect and love. (The
Chinese term of 'fear' to God and to the
elders is much more appropriate.) While
'terror' means dishonor and disgusting.
We fear God but we dread Satan.
Children in a Chinese family dread their
father as if he were a devil.

In many cultures, mother-in-laws
and daughter-in-laws terrorize each other,
or should we say in a modern way, they
give each other pressure. They don't even
need to live together to do that, when I
say that, I am not exaggerating, just
eating one meal together or visiting one
another is enough to cause terror.

Drawing even closer to home, I
thought about myself. Am I a person
who spreads terror? Do people avoid me
because they dread me? Am I a kind of
plague which is harmful? Am I a thistle
plant which constantly picks on people?
Am I a pail of smelly water which causes
people to run with their noses covered?
Am I a lump of dirty niud which makes
others stomp their feet to get rid of me?

Although there are people who
spread terror around us, they do not have
to make our lives horrible because our
Lord gives us peace and protection.
What we should pay attention to is the
eliminate terror around us by correcting
the terrorists within ourselves
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